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EDITORIAL.

. . ...
You will remember, wearers of School ties, old and new,

that last term rhere issued forth from my pen a discourse on
the alliances of the Kings and Queens of Britain. So learn,
ye subverters of monarchy, and converts of Quiller-Couch,

how near you have been to gloating over a finished literar:y
effort on the theories of Mr. Karl Marx; for such might have
adorned this sacred page, if the sub-ed. had not perfidiously
forsaken the pen for the sick-bed at a very inopportune
moment, and left his chief to stammer through his second
successive editori.al.

Now in last term's issue, the laurels of publicity were
conferred upon the Duke and Duchess of Kent. But Mr.
Hore-Belisha appealed to us with so lamentable a tale of
woe, that we have deemed it proper, in the plenitude of our
compassion, to grant him not only a leading position in our,
editorial, but an eulogy of his policy in the form of a hitherto
unrevealed portion of history which appears overleaf. Being
out of breath after this Ciceronian period, I will here, before
continuing my lay, assure the Duke of Kent-should he take
offence (a) at his loss of priority on this page, or (b) at this
reminder of a monarch's regrettable lapse-that the traitor
aforesaid, and none other, is responsible for this treasonable
publication.

To proceed wi~h the solace we have promised to our
worthy Minister Of Tran'sport-I can think of no better means
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of manifesting om appreciation of his capabilities than by
reque;;ting him to favour Us with a special Act of Parliament'

to deal with our Cross Country problem. The proposals 1
suggest for this enactment are as follows. Firstly, that the

Silence Zone restrictions be removed from the immediate
vicinity of the starter"'s pistol; secondly, that Robots be

cTt'cted to control the competitors' selfish aspirations to first
place, in tIle event of the editor's being in the rear of the

throng-; and thirdly, that the (:~O) sign in Grammar School
Road be demolished for this occasion.

If these proposals are not adopted and stringently en-
forced on lVlarch 2Bth ; if 1\11-.Hore-Belisha be not permitted
an opportunity to win his spurs in the battle which the First
Pitch will witness on that memorable day; then the field will
be strewn with the pitiable remains of erstwhile pupils, and
whatever hearts do not cease to function after four miles of
barbarous torture will certainly be broken in sympathy with
that of 1\1r. Horc-Be1isha, the only man who might have
saved them.

...
-+ . ac rtoinarum.

In the days when the Britons were painted with woad,
There were white lines and robots and deaths on the road,
And the chariots honked as they wended their way,
While pedestrians swore as they still do to-day.
Now the Lord Mayor of London, a man of renown,
Thought a scheme out to silence the streets of the town,
So he wrote to the papers and spoke on the 'phone
To a man who could manage the new silence zone.
The law, when drawn up, said no chariot horn
Must be hooted or tooted from dusk unt'il dawn.
Now the Queen, as it happened, was just passing through,
With a milk train to catch at a quarter to two.
Of course she knew not that the law had been passed,
And she raced through the streets with her horn at full

blast.
As on one wheel she took the bend into the Strand,
A PQliceman appeared and he heJd up his hand:
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"Whoa, my beauty," says he, "you can't do this here,
Altbough your name may be Queen Boadicea."
An example was made of this valuable prize,
She was fined two-and-six at the County Assize.
Rendered bankrupt, and mocked by the scandalised isle,
She poisoned herself with a rusty nail-file.
From this tragic affair a moral we draw,

" If you keep to the roads, you must keep to the law."
.

R. G. WALKER.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the following
magazines, for whicj1 we proffer our thanks :-.

The Lincolnian.
The Pioneer.
The Lumen.
The Ganian.
The De Astonian.
The Rydeian.
The Dauphin College Echo.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School offidals for this term have been :-
Head Prefect: F. B. Grasar.
Football Captain: G. B. Willerton.
Vice-Captain: D. P. Wright.
Prefects: F. B. Grasar, D. P. Wright, R. D. Watkin-

son, R. D. Porter, F. C. Richardson, H. E. Dibben,
R. Gaze, R. Pape, G. W. Tatam.

Librarians: F. B. Grasar, G. W. Tatam.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, D. P. vVright

. (Ed.), R. G. Walker (Sub. Ed.), G. B. Willerton
(Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-
Ancholme: T. Athron, Mr. F. Henthorn. -
Nelthorpe: D. P. Wright, Mr. A. I. Morris.
School: G. W. Tatam, Mr. J. T. Daughton.
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Shcfnt ld: F. 13. Grasar, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough: (;. B. Willerton, Mr. A. E. Knight.

National Savings' Association: Mr. A. T. Dodd (Sec.),
R. Gaze (Asst. Sec.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

Congratulation to the seven boys who have been suc-
cessful in examinations this t<erm. P. A. H. Peacock, D.

J. Stevens and E. D. Sykes, passed the Cambridge School
Certificate in the December examination. P. R. Atkinson
was among the eight hundred successful candidates in the
ClericaTClass Examination of the Civil Service, and has now
received an appointment at Nottingham in the Engineering
Department of the Post Otfice. G. \V. Tatam
passed with ease the London Matriculation Exam-
ination held at Nottingham in January, while J. T.
Thompson obtained his Theory Certificate in Grade 2
of Pitman's Shorthand Course. Finally, as a result of the
Elocution Examination held in Brigg in December, 19:34, H.
B. Gregory passed with honours Grade III of the Associated
Board (R.C.M. & R.A.M.).

Early in the term, the School was grieved to hear of the

serious illness ot Mr. R. W. Pratt, which necessitated his
absence from School for the greater part of the term. We
arc happy to report that, as a result of an operation which
he underwent ,at the Red House Nursing Home, Lincoln, he

j" now well on the road to recovery, and will resume his
duties next term. In the meantime, Mr. E. J. Wagg, B.A.
C:>ntab., F.R.C.O., of Queen's College, Cambridge, who
has been engaged as a temporary master, has quickly settled
down to his duties.

A startling revolution was effected at the beginning of
term, when the SpOf1ts Committee decided to rearrange the
Houses by crearing a new House-that of the AncboJme-
from the Brigg members of Nelthorpe House, and by
ailsigning Broughton to Sheffield House. Mr. F. Henthorn
was appointed House Master of the new House, while Mr.
A. 1. Morris succeeds Mr. A. J. Gregory, who has resigned
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after nearly twenty years service as House Master in the
command of the Nclthorpe House.

Training for the Cross Country Run, carried out under
the auspices of J\lr. Dodd, started very earJy in the term,
arid <It the time ,of writing the final burst of runs is in
progress. The race is to be run this year in the morning at
1] -Hi a.m. un Friday, March 2Hth.

The annual play given by the Masters was presented to
an enthusiastic audience in the Electric Playhouse on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, March 13th, and 14th. A criticism
ot the performance appears in the ensuing pages of this issue.

Considerable surprise and admiration was shown at the
appearance of three posters in connection with th.> two
meetings uf the Musical Society and the League of ~u.tions'
Union Peace Ballot. Mr. C. \iV. Cabourne and Mr. T. W.
Davies, of the Harrow School of Art, are to be congratulated
on these masterpieces.

JOHN STUART STEELE,
died 7th March, 1935,
age 14 years 8 months.

\Ve mourn the loss of a loyal member of the
School. His sudden death was .a great shock
to us all, and we extend our sincere sympathies
to his relatives.

SAL VETE.

R. Coleman (N.).

V ALETE.

Upper VI:-
P. R. Atkinson (Y. I!J29-193!») .-School Cert., UJ:i:\

(H()nours), Civil Service Exam. 1904, Clerical

Class, School Prefect] g:H-:Jl). 1st XI Football
] 9:J4-:iG, Football Colours 19:14, 2nd XI Football
19:1:3-:14.

Address :-]32, Portland Road, Nottingham.
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Lower VI:-
W. E. Broughton (5. 1\J30-u) .-School C~rt. 1934, 1st Xl

Football 1934, 2nd Xl Football 1934. Under XIV
Football 1932-3.

Address :-Hi, Spencer Avenue, Scunthorpc.
P. Charlesworth (5. 1U30~34) .-School Cert. 1934.

Address :-40, Earl Stred, New Brumby, Scunthorpe.

J. Dalton (5. 19:JO-4).-SchooICert.1934.
Address :-30, Buckingham Street, Crosby, Scunthorpc.

U. Va:-
T. Stapleton (Y. .IU30-34) .-lst Xl Football 19:H-.3u, 2nd

Xl Football 1933-34.
Address :-Top Road, Worlaby, Brigg.

D. J. Stevens (Y. 1929-34).-School Cert. Dec., 1934, Inter-
School Sports representative 1\)34.

Address :-Bonby, Brigg.
E D. Sykes (Sc. 1929-34) .-School Cert. Dec., 1934, 1st Xl

Football 1934, 2nd XI Football 1933-4, Under XIV
Football 1930-31, 1931-32, Under XIV Cricket 1931,
2nd Xl Cricket 1934, House Prefect 1933-34.

Address :-Hamlyn House, Epworth, Doncaster.
U. Vc:-
A. G. Bulleyment (N. 1931-34).

Address :-4, Glebe Road, Brigg.
G. H. Bunker (Sc. 1933-4).

Address :-23, Dudley Street, Grimsby.
J. E. Ure (N. ]927-34).-2nd Xl Football 1934-u, 2nd XI

Cricket 1933, 1934.
Address :-The Rectory, Murwillumbah, N. S. Wales,

Australi.a.
L. Va:-
1.. Thomas (N. ]931-4).-2nd XI Football 19:H.

Address :-c/o. The County School, Bridgend,
Wales.

S.

IVa:-
D. R. Sleightholme (N. 1932-4).

Address :-Grayingham, Kirton
IVb:-
P. G. Ashton (Y. 1932-4).

Address :-Howsham, Lincoln.

Lindsey.
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OLD BOYS' NOTES.

H. "\. Stevens has a position with the Britannic
.\ssurance Co., Ltd., and is attached to the Scunthorpe ottice.

N. A. Brown, now at the Midland Agricultural ColJege,

was" I-unner-up" for the Victor Ludorum at the College
Sports. He was first in the Mile, Half-mile and the Quarter

and made a record in the Half-mile.

J. "\. \VhiltficJd, who started his career in the Brigg
otIice of the" Hull Times" about two years ago, after a move
to Scunthorpe, joined the staff of the" Lincolnshire
Chronicle" in July, l!):H, and is still in their Scunthorpe
office. \V. Blunt bas entered the Brigg office of the" H uJl

Times."
C. T. Binnington

Singapore of the Hall

of February, he says:
Table Mountain."

.

T. W. Piper has received an oppointment with The
Pearl Assurance Co., Ltd., and is stattioned in the Scunthorpe
district.

G. T. Peacock is on the staff at the Midland Agricultural
ColJege as assis;:.ant to the Farm Director. Recently he took
two members of the U VIth Form to Leeds for a day in
onkr to introduce them to the U niversitv Dental School.

Geoffrey Millman is at Pembroke ColJege, Oxford, and

i" reading for the Final History School.
Congratulations to Cyril South who has just been suc-

cessful in Part III of the M.B., Ch.B. examination at
Sheffield University.

T. Stapleton has joined the Office Staff of Hett, Davy
and Co., Brigg'.

R. D. Moody, after three years in the Surveyor's Office
at vVindermere, has received an appointment in the
Et~g-ineer's Department, Epsom.

VV. Jackson, who left Scunthorpe for Workington under
the Apprentice Scheme of the U niter! Steel Co., Ltd., has
now been transferred to Rotherham.

Congratulations to G. B. Dickinson, of Brigg, on his

is fifth engineer on S. S. City of
Line of Steamers. \Vriting on :3rd

" Weare at present within sight of
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marriag'e to Miss M. Smith, of Bigby, on 25th Dccember,
IH34. Also to W. Baines, A. B. Adamson, and C. H.
Davies on their hecoming proud fathers.

E. B. (Sapper) Allinson, having returned from South
Africa, is now engaged on the construction of a coke oven
plant for the British (G.K.B.) Iron and Steel Co., at Cardiff.

Old Boys are reminded that Sponts Day this year is fixed
for Saturday, lst June and Inter-School Sports will be held
at Brigg on Wednesday, 5th June.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

First let us welcome J. K. Crabtree, who joined us from
the Sheffield House at the beginning of this term.

The House has been represented this term in the First XI
by R. \V. POl,ter, and in the Second X I by Dore, Hooper,
Loughnan, Tatam and J. W. Wright.,

As a result of the House ma~ches we sorrowfully find
ourselves in the bottom position of the football table. This,
we feel, scarcely represents fairly our deserts. We have
had some difficulty in fielding our strongest elevens, for in
,addition to a 'flu epidemic, which at one time took severe
toll of the flower of our forc'Cs, our regular right-half, after
disting'uishing himself in our first match, fell a victim in turn
to 'Ilu and laryngitis, finally to return to school with the aid
of a walking stick, after a fall downs'tairs. Before leaving

thl' subject, we should like to thank the Headmaster for his
continued aid and advice; and the resident masters for their
services in refereeing practice games.

During the term the Bouse enjoyed the
f..lm, "Chu Chin Chow"; and, in no less

Masters' play.
The boarders who formed the nucleus of the nascent

Scout troop have been joined by others of our number. Thus
the House contributes a lion's share to the increasing
momentum the movement is steadily gaining in the school.

We join in wishing our Athletics Captain, R. G. Walker,
who has been at home since half-term, a speedy recovery,
and devoutly solicit (though he may choose not to believe

really excellent
a degree, the
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us) his early return. In view of his absence we decline to
divulge any statement of our hopes and ambitions in the
cross-country race. (This reticence is in no way related to

the' fact that the results of the race will be known when these
notes appear.)

Upon the visit of Mr. H. E. Bryant, M.A., to the Brigg
lVlethodist Church, some of ,the House took the opportunity
of hearing our former headmaster.

An innovation in the form' of 3-5 minutes' compulsory
drill before breakfast for all members of the House has been
very recently introduced. That there is any connection
between this departure and the present trend in European
politics is, of course, purely conjecture.

During the term G. K. Bunker left us to take up work
in Grimsby. We regret the loss also of L. Knapton and

J E. Dore, who are leaving us at the end of this term to
enrich the farming community in ,the county. We wish them
every success.

G.W.T. '
R.W.P.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE 1'\OTES.

At the time of writing there are House matches stilI to
hi.>played,. but, with lOt points out of the 15 points possible
and only one more game to play, we should be successful
in defending our title of football champions.

The Cross-Country has yet to be decided, but although
we have lost many of last year's runners we should not
disgrace ourselves in this event.

All members of the House should keep themselves in
trim during the holidays (individual performances ARE
important) and put in plenty of practice for the coming
Swimming, Cricket and Athletic events so that the Yar-
borough House may also be the Cock House.

G. B. WILLERTON.
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NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

In spite of the decimation of our forces by Sports Com-
mittees and 'flu epidemics, we have managed to put two
good t!eam'i in the field to oppose our four rivals. In fact,
to the time of writing, we are in such 'a position as to make
possible the traditional struggle with the Yarboroughs for
the Football Cup, which is to be contested on Wednesday,
l\larch 27th. The Sheffield BouS(: crumbled before our on-
slaught; our !)-O victory on the first pitch and 7-4 on the
second were indeed creditable performances, in view of the
later plucky fights of our adversaries. The School and
:\ncholme Houses forced us to a draw on the first pitch, after
titanic struggles in both cases; fortunately our second
elevens made short work of their respective protagonists.

We have little grounds for apprehension with regard to
Cross Country this year, for, of our forty runners available,
fifteen at least have gained respectable positions in former
races.

In {;onclusion, we have to bid farewell to Mr. A. J.
Gregory, who after many years of enthusiastic support has
been forced to resign through ill-health. At the same time,
we wish to welcome Mr. Morris as our new Housemaster,
in the assunance that he will lend his valuable advice and
enthusiasm in our service.

D. P. WRIGHT.
C. F. RICHARDSON.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

Enthusiasm and unstinted loyalty have characterised
Sheffield House this year. The results of the House matches
have not been very good, but that amount of success secured
has been well-deserved, and I am sure that if Fortune had
smiled upon us, our successes would have been greater. The
whole House has really been zealous in all activities, and if
such zeal continues, then Sheffield House must soon once
again come to the fore. '
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\Ve would like to welcome ;all newcomers into Sheffield
House, and especially do we welcome those who were forced
to join us from Broughton, and whose help has been invalu-
able in the Bouse matches. The re-arrangement of Houses
has been a real help to us, and undoubtedly will bear more
fruit in future vears.

Once more the dreaded Cross-Country draws nigh.
U nfortunate1y we have little or no talent in this direction, but
although our success may not be great, it is pleasing to be
able to say without any doubt that it will not be through
lack of effort.

I am sure that everyone will join with me in wishing the
new House, Ancholme, all success in future, and in con-
gratulating them on their grand fighting spirit in the House
matches.

We w6uld like to wish Dalton and Charlesworth, who
have left us this term, the best of success in their new sphere.

F. B. GRASAR.

ANCHOLME HOUSE NOTES.

This is the first tcrm of our existence as an independent
House, and the burden of lay'ng the foundations of Ancholme
House prestige rests on our shoulders. Our term, however,
has been marred by the sudden death of one of our promising
young members, Stewart Stee1e, and we all tender our
deepest sympathies to his parents and relatives.

So far we have not disgraced ourselves against our older
established rivals,although we have to admit that the diminu-
tiveness of our younger members has been a great handicap
to collecting points on the second pitch.

We are looking forward Vo the Cross-Country race with
optimism, as our chance of success in it is as good as any-

one's, and, furthermore, we have a strong favourite among
us.

The match between our old House, the Nelthorpe, and
ourselves has already been played with the gratifymg result
of. a draw on the first pitch. In this match our luck held
out, and if it continues to do so, we can expect no small
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success 111the most important struggle-that for the Cock
House Cup. T. ATHRON.

B.G.S.N.S.A.

The Associ,ation has had a successful term: not for a
long time have there been so many contributions. Up to
the time of writing these amount to £12 7s. 6d., and by
the end of term it is anticipated that they will reach the
total of £Hi. Extra help had to be called in on Tuesdays
and Fridays, and one day the post office was unable to supply
u.; with stamps! This, however, is a very exceptional

occurrence.
These figures are extremely gratifying, but there is one

small complaint: the boys in the lower school, who contri-
buted so well last term, have visited us but seldom of late.
This is disappointing. It is no use paying in regularly for
six weeks and then stopping. I wish we could offer some
extra inducement to junior members of the school to visit us
regularly-free ginger beer or something like that. But
unfortunately even the assistant secretary gets nothing for
his pains except a stimulating problem in mental arithmetic
on Friday mornings. Members of the Association, it rests
with you entirely: you can be young only once, and if you
cannot save while you are young, you never will learn how
to. Make it a golden rule to save regular]y: make it your
ambition (0 have a book padded with certificates to your
credit when you start to make your way in the world.

R. GAZE.

2nd BRIGG TROOP.

Private McSnape is one of the creations of " Ian Hay,"
who, incidentally, holds no brief for the Scout Movement.
We come across him" picking his way with cat-like care and
rare enjoyment. He was of the true Scout breed. In his
dim and distant clays he had been a Boy Scout of no mean
repute. He was clean in person and co~rteous in manner.
He could be tr\lsted to deliver a message promptly. He
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could light a fire in a high wind with two matches and
provide himself with a meal of sorts where another would
h~ve starved. He could distinguish an oak from an elm and
was suHiciently familiar with the movements of the heavenly
bodies to be able to find his way across country by night.
He was truthful and amenable to discipline. . . . ." .

(From" First Hundred Thousand.")

* * *
At a Court of Honour it was decided not to spend money

at present on furnishings for a Troop Room. Mural decora-
tions, in the form of charts, maps and diagrams, may be
effective and instructive, but it would be very difficult to
arrange them satisfactorily and permanently amidst the
serried rows of models of the woodwork shop, our temporary
home. It's a very ill wind, however, that blows.

"
This

project was impracticable. We tried another and feel that

we have gone one better. Part of our honest earnings and
savings was spent on scout books and we have now the
nucleus of a Scout Library. One book has been pre~ented
to the Library. We thank the donor, we congratulate him
on his setting a precedent and hope that his action will be an
encouragement to those reading this article who are inter-
ested in Scouting. A Scout never begs, but there is no
reason why he shouldn't throw out a suggestion now and
again to prospective supporters of the School Troop.

During these last two or three weeks the troop has been
tackling something new--dramatic work. Early next term
we hope to give two plays, a pirate play for the senior scouts
and a rather shorter junior farce. It is an experiment, but
we feel that it is one worth while.

I t is probable that before the end of term the scouts will
pay an afternoon's visit to one of the Scunthorpe Steelworks.

Summer camp is a long way ahead and naturally no arrange~
m,ents have yet been made \\lith regard to the camping site,

but we are steadily .amassing camp equipment.

* * *
"SHUT YOUR MOUTH AND SAVE YOUR LIFE."

That is the name of a booklet written by Catlin as, the
result of his experiences with the Red Indians. Cc
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They train their children while they are yet babies tv
breathe through the nose and not through the mouth. This
is partly with the idea of teaching them not to snore and so
give themselves away to the enemy in the night, but alsv
because they think that an open mouth reflects on the
character of the man.

An Englishman wanted to fight a duel with a Red
Indian, but with true idea of fair play he declined to use
pisbols or other weapons that the Red Indian was unaccus-
tomed to. So he suggested that they should strip and be
armed with a knife apiece and fight it out in that way. The
Indian smiled and said he would fight if the Englishman still
wished it, but that it would go badly with the Englishman.

When asked his reasons fOl' this he said that he had
noticed the Eng'lishman habitually kept his mouth half open
and he had no fear whatever of a man who did that. It was
the sign of a weak character.

We also know that it often produces weak health, since
a man who breathes through his mouth sucks in poisonous
germs from the air, instead of getting them caught up in
the moisture inside his nostrils.

The way to catch 'flu or any other disease that! is flying
about is to breathe with your mouth open.

(Extract from" Rovering to Success" by Lord Baden
Powell. )

Scoutmaster, 2nd Brigg.

FOOTBALL NOTES.-Spring Term, 1935.

The First XI this term has suffered the loss of Stapleton
at right back and Broughton at outside right, in whose place
Porter, R. W., and Denton, E. J., have been brought into
the team. Yet in spite of the apparent decline from last
term's standard, the four games this term have been very
closely contested struggles, which only failed to result in a
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win through the lamentable finishing powers of the forwards.

'I he Second Xl, although decidedly weak on paper, has not
disgraced itself, and succeeded in defeating their Gains-
borough opponents by a convincing margin.

1st Xl MATCHES.

l"eb. :2ncl.-v. Caistor G.S. at Caistor.
Team :-Phillipson; Marris, Porter; Atkinson, Willer-

ton, Richardson; vVright, Grasar, Dibben, Roberts, Denton.

Besides the losses from last term, Thompson was away
ilJ, and Phillipson was brought in from the 2nd XI goal.

Play was very difficult in a strong wind, but Brigg, if

any'thing, monopolised the play during the whole of the game,
and were unlucky to lose. Many opportunities were missed
by the Brigg forwards, especially Dibben and Wright.

Half-time: 0-0.
The Caistor goal came from an unfortunate accident,

through Atkinson, who headed the ball over Phillipson's head
into his own goal. Brigg replied strongly, and the Caistor
goal was several times wtihin an ace of falling; but again
Fortune and the wind were against them.

Result: Caistor I, Brigg O.
Feb. \hh.-v. Clee G.S., at Brigg.

Team :-Same as week before with Thompson in goal.
During the first half, our defence had to work overtime

to check the raids of a fast and clever Clee forward line.
Clee took the lead, but Dibben equalised with a long shot.

Half-time: 1-1.

Clec's. superiority in the forward line now became
apparent, but still it was doggedly hekl by our defence, and
only scored once. Brigg drew level with a beautiful header
by Denton from vVright's centre, but were lucky to end the
game with the score equal.

Result: Brig'g 2, Clee :2.
Feb. l:\th.-v. Lincoln City School, at Brigg.

Team :-Same as v. Clee.
Losing the toss, Brigg faced a light breez.e, and again

had to contlend with a clever forward line. Lincoln took the
lead after about fifteen minutes, but Wright equalised;
before half-time, Lincoln had added a second, so that Brigg
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were one down at half-time, although Grasar failed to convert
a penalty.

In the second half, Brigg were definitely on t1Op; Wright
soon equalised and drew ahead through a penalty, which
vVillerton drove home. For about five minutes, however,
Lincoln were inspired, and two delightful goals came from
two scatter,ed raids, to make Brigg rather unlucky losers.

Result: Brigg 3, Lincoln 4.
Feb. 16th.-v. Gainsborough away.

Team :-Same.
Football was difficult on a wet. pitch, while a high wind'

and heavy rain added to the difficulties. Gainsborough, with
a strong wind behind them, soon scored two goals, and with
superior weight ,and good football, were definitely on tGp',
although Brigg retaliated spiritedly.

Half-time: 0-2.
The second half opened with a goal by Wright from the

wing, and for a time, it seemed as though Brigg might save

the game. But Gainsborough, playing very strongly; wore
down their defence, so that three more goals were added by
them, to produce Brigg's heaviest defeat of the season.

Result: Brigg 1, Gainsborough 5.

2nd XI MATCHES.
Feb. 2nd.-v. Scunthorpe Mod. School, at home. Lost 10-1.
Feb. 9th.-v. Clee G. S., at Clee. Lost 7-2.
Feb. 16th.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at home. Won 6-2.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Having no concent to prepare for this term, the orchestra
met on Fridays only, and began work immediately on Fred-
erick Rosse's Incidental Music to the" Merchant of Venice."
Mr. Pratt's absence during his illness made us realise still
more our indebtedness to him, and we were grateful to Mr.
\Vagg for so readily coming 110our aid.

The Society was able to arrange two meetings, which
the rest of (he school was invited ,to attend. Early in the
term a short concert was 'given of- s~eches"and songs from;
Shakespeare's plays, at which there was an exceptionatly:'
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good attendance of over ninety.
heard:-

I.-Reading- from Carlyle, "Shakespeare" R. Gaze
2.-" When that I was and a Little Tiny Boy" ... The Choir
a.-Four Snatches of Ballads from" Hamlet"...L. Harrison

4.-" The Seven Ages of Man" 0' H. B. Gregory
G.-" Who is Sylvia?" 1 N. Conboy
G.--" Sigh No More, Ladies" .., .., The Staff
7.-" Come Away, Come Away, Death" ...1... L. 'Harrison
8.-" You Spotted Snakes" The Choir
tl.-Speeches from" The Merchant of Venice" given by

D. Picksley, B. Tierney, P. Goates.

10.-" Tell me, vVhere is Fancy Bred?" 0'... The Staff

.
The following items were

The second meeting was held on Tuesday, 19th March,
when Dr. Rowbottom paid his sixth visit to the Society and
gave another of his Lecture-Recitals, the popularity of which
may be judged from the enthusiastic reception he received
from his large audience. The programme appealed to all
tastes, representative, as it was, of the classical, romantif
and modern periods, and one need hardly say that Dr.
Rowbottom's performance was brilliant. We look forward
to the time when the school will possess an instrument of
its own, worthy of so distinguished a musician. The pro-
gramme was as follows :-
Andante and Allegro from Sonata in F Minor, Op. 57 ...

Beethoven

. Last Movement from Sonata in C, Op. 2, No.3... Beethoven
Songs Without Words, Nos. 27 and 17 Mendelssohn
Carnival.. ..." 0' W. H. Kirby
Mock Morris ,. ,. , , Grainger

Mention should be made of the Violin Class conducted
by Mr. Tyson on Wednesday afternoons. It is providing

an invaluable training ground for future players of the
orchestra, and is to be recommended very warmly to the
notice of parents.

In conclusion, we offer our best wishes to N. Conboy,
and,.J; Cabourne for success' at the Music Festival to be held

in April.. 'J
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END-.OF"tERM CONCERT.
(Autumn 1934.)

The standard of performance in end-of-term concerts
was once more upheld, and a ward of praise especially is
owing to the junior members of the school who took part
in the plays. There was a disappointment for everyone,
however, fur, on looking at the programme, the school
received a shack to find that there was to be no musical item
by the Staff. The Masters' Choir has become so popular in

past years that their name can be said to be synonymous with
that of " End-of-term Concert" its.elf. Althaugh we did nat
have the pleasure of hearing them on this occasian, I am sure
everyone hopes that we may have that pleasure at the next
concert. .

"Snobs," a satire on the social system, was very well
perfarmed by IV a. O. Kingdon was very convincing as the
gentleman-crook, D. Cabourne is to be congratulated an his
performance as Mrs. Bradbury, whilst P. ,Goates was an
excellent butler. The ather members of the cast pulled their
weight: the diction was clear and points in the dialogue were
stressed.

A sketch, "No Fear," acted by Forms I and II, was
short but sweet, and, considering the youthfulness of the
actors, very commendable. The play was suitable for them,
and it was greatly appreciated.

The Sixth Farm upheld their prestig'e, choosing a well-
known modern verse comedy, "The Poetasters of Ispahan."
Gaze handled the leading part well, and Wright gave
a spirited performance, although with a tendency to over-act.
Watkinson and Atkinson, in other parts, showed dramatic
talent. The best tribute that could be paid to the players
was that they captured the attentian of the audience at once,
and that the interest was sustained throughout except for the
occasional restlessness of small boys.

Other items included two songs by the Sixth Form
Choir, who discovered that they were better than they had
mc.destly considered themselves, although several of them

thought that an ill-timed burst .of clapping on the part of the
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audience was a broad hint. The work .of the .orchestra
was confined to playing selections from Gilbert and Sullivan,
and ta accampanying the part singing .of mast .of the school.

CROSS COUNTRY, 1935.

The sixth annual cross country race taok place at
[[-.;30 a.m. an Friday, 2Bth March. Although the hour was

early, quite a number .of visitors were along to cheer and ta

sympathise.
The early start was mainly an experiment in dietetics,

which, 1.0 judge by the lunches brought to school that day,
proved ta be very well advised; for, thaugh several com-
plaints .of sickness were rep.orted, these were less than in
prevIOus years.

The balmy weather oJ late March had given way to cold
grey skies and a northerly wind chilled runners and spectatars

alike. Almost prompt ta the minute, Mr. Knight started .off
the 128 campetitars-hopeful, despairing and resigned-and
the secandary race on cycles began a moment afterwards.

H. E. Dibben led across the footer pitch and as far as
the Manument, but here D. P. Wright passed bath him and
Bloadwarth and went inta the lead. From that paint he
was never headed and went steadily un to recard a meritari-
UliS victary in the recard time .of 27 mins. I-5th sec. The
race fur the next few places was exciting and was nat decided
until schaal was reached.

L. \\Tright, Dibben and Day were scrapping freely,
changing and interchanging pasitians all the way fram St.

Helen's back ta schaul. Dibben's sprint gave him secund
place and everyune sympathised with him aver his recent
muscle trauble. L. vVright disappol11ted his father and
ather Ne1tharpe supparters wha had haped that" Dippy"

and" Luddy" would repeat the triumph of three years ago
when twa Wrights led the field.

Day, hero of last year's mile handicap, shawed that he

is fast develaping into a promising distance runner, while
G. T. Waod, Bloodwarth and Willertan are to be cangratu-
lated an gaining gaad pasitions.
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G8 runners gained standard points, an increase of 3,
while 128 runners actually finished the course. Standards
were well up to the average, but it was most pkasing to
think that everyone stayed in the race.

The police did their job pleasantly and efficiently, al-
though we understand vVright was almost" gonged" down
Grammar School Road. Altogether a successful race which
nearly everyone enjoyed.

TEAM RESULTS.
I.-Nelthorpe House.. .........
2.-Ancholme House...........
3.-Yarborough House .........
4.-School House...............
G.-Sheffield House............

188 points.
357 points.
412 points.
507 points.

;'12 points.

INDIVIDUAL RESULT.
I.-D. P. Wright (Nelthorpe) 27
2.-:H. E. Dibben (Ancholme).
3.-L. Wright (Nelthorpe).

I-5th (record).

UYOU NEVER CAN TELL.'
,

The above production has inspired such floods of
eloquence in conversation and press that it is with some
trepidation that I essay yet another commentary. "You
Never Can Tell" possesses certa:n amusing situations, inter-
spersed with prolix Shavianisms; interest' is sustained
throughout, however, by the brilliancy and consistency of
the character treatment. Each character is a living creation,
while in the second act Shaw cunningly focuses attention
upon each in turn. Consequently, with practically each
player the central figure of the stage for a period, every

character is essentially an indispensable link in the chain.
The casting of the characters was in several cases

uncannily appropriate. !VIr. Richards' rendering of Shaw's

waiter-a delightful old master of his art, mellow as an old
vintage-must have struck a stranger as extraordinary for
anama.~klr..Bohun, a self-made. K.C. of great eminence,
sOme\\fl;l~hc~rs~ned, in the pr;ocess, was truly captured by .

..."J.:-'
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Mr. Gaze. Mr. Pimlott obtained an ever-tightening grip
upon Philip as the play proceeded, and positively scintillated
in the closing act. Mr. McComas, the family lawyer, was
rather more than the" dry old lawyer" described in another
publication. There are hints of a romantic past with beard
and sombrero, but his unprepossessing appearance has,
obviously, proved too great an obstacle, and, shelved by
young radical opinion in this country, he has subsided into

utter respectability. (Possibly an apology is due to Mr.
Henthorn in stating that his interpretation was complete.)

Crampton, the Victorian father, is another edition of
Mr. Brocklehurst or Mr. Barrett, yet in his rendering of the
old gentleman's varying moods, provoked by his inward
struggle throughout between paternal affection and pnn-
ciple, Mr. Morris completely overcame the obvious dis-
advantage of casting by clever make-up, and gave a very
distinguished performance.

Mr. Thumwood as Valentine, duellist of sex, resourceful
and versatile, at the first performance had a tendency rath~
to ebb and flow, periods of really brilliant acting being
succeeded by moments of hesitancy; at the second perform-
ance, however, only the brilliance was apparent.

Of the other players Miss Ann Burgess' effort was truly
heroic as a substitute, for not only did she" fill the bill,"
but she gave the part of Philip's equally vivacious sister a
convincing treatment. It should be borne in mind that Mrs.
W. Lamb quitted a sick bed to take her part. Though this
was at times apparent, she performed with considerable
credit, for throughout Mrs. Lamb was the Mrs. Clandon of
kindly voice and humane ways, as Mr. Shaw describes her.

Miss Stewart's was a really difficult part, but she fully
appreciated the now self-possessed, now frigid, and now
distraught Gloria.

A word of praise is due to the strong, silent men behind
the scenes, the producer, Mr. A. E. Knight, the scenario
experts, Mr. Lamb and Mr. Gaze, and others. The

audience's appreciation fully reflected the popularity of
the play and the quality of the production, and we hope that
the revival of these" annual productions will be maintained.

G. W. TATAM.
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HECKEK, SON OF CHEWTIK.

Exactly a year after the day thav Chewtik, the wily
Peregrine, met his death at the hands of old Gabriel,
Tchiftuft, the water-rail, heralded the arrival of Heckek,
son of Chewtik, to the feathered denizens of the covert sur-
roundin.g the marsh.

The arrival, one November evening, was as unexpected as
it was disas'trous to Teechot, the moorhen who, swimming idly
aoout on a pool of floodwater, pecked daintily at any morsel
of weed which chanced to take her fancy. Soon, Teechot,
well filled for the night, rose awkwardly and lazily from the
surface of the water and headed in the direction of a clump
of willows on the other side of the marsh. Suddenly, she
sensed an impending danger and the next moment every
sense had been shocked into numbness by a terrific impact
which sent her splashing lifeless into the water.

As the night wore on and almost at the same instant
that the silvery moon rose above the level of the covert,
thus lighting up the whole marsh, old Pawk, the black
scavenger, sailed dismally down from the top of a tall
poplar and commenced to peck at the sad remains of what

had once been a moorhen.
We cannot hint at the distance Heckek had travelIed

the night before, but as he awoke from his reverie on a
ledge some distance from the marsh, hi!" actions showed that
he was tired. Winging his way solemnly over the moor-
land he had the good fortune to surprise a lagging member
of a covey of partridges with his lightning attack. It was
the work of. a few minutes to descend beside his victim, snap
off its head and devour most of its breast.

As night fell, he left the remains of yet another victim,
and silently as a shadow, but with a dignity never absent
in a peregrine falcon, glided up into his fork and having
preened himself, was soon asleep.

It was two nights after this that young Sam, son of
old Gabriel, took down his father's gun and pocketed a
handful of cartridges, given to him by a less honest friend,
and wended his way towards a tall poplar which he believed
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to be the haunt of old Pawk, the black scavenger, who had
so often fooled his father.

Young Sam, anxious to become a keeper and thus
foJlow in his father's footsteps opportunely placed himself at
the beck and call of a certain headkeeper, who foresaw the
boys' good talents and in turn was grateful for his keenness
for killing vermin. Consequently, to annihilate old P::twk
wou:d be to find everlasting praise in the eyes of the head-
keeper. vVith this thought occupying his mind, young Sam
ste{llthily gained the foot of the tree, in a fork of which
Heckek slept, and hurled a stone into its branches. After
a brief interval. a dark form glided down from a fork and
made off. Sam promptly fired in the direction of the bird
and was rewarded by a dull thud among the reeds. He
quickly ran towards the sound and searched feverishly
;imong the reeds. He was about to retrace his steps, feeling

depressed, when his toe stubbed against something. He
held the body up to his face and gave vent to an exclamation
of disappointment, whi!e old Pawk with a mocking ':cra-a-
a-ck," left his perch in the branches of a tall ash nearby and
Hew swiftly and silently away.

Thus did Fate destine Heckek to a brief life and a death
at the hands of the identical weapon with which Chewtik,
father of Heckek, met his.

" RAMBLER."

BLACK MAGIC IN NORFOLK.

Wailing, head1ess ghosts who roam the countryside at
black of night, carrying their heads under their arms, are
quite common to most parts of England (at least in legend-
ary form) but the lonely district around the Norfolk villages

of Somerton, Martham and Winterton, to the north of
Yarmouth, seems partieulady endowed with such fearsome
apparitions.

In bygon(~ days, when the right to all wreckage cast up
on the shore belonged to the local lord of the manor, this
part of the coast gained a most unsavoury reputation, for

the villagers,. instead of kindling a warning beacon on the
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high tower of the Church to serve as a modern lighthouse,
lit fires on the cliff top some distance away, so that the
un(ortunate mariners, mistaking their positions, were lured
on to the dangerous sand-banks fringing this coast and had
their ships wrecked.

The unscrupulous lord of the manor and the equally
wicked vicar, followed by the villagers, then hurried to the
beach and, having murdered any of the surviving sailors-
dead men tell no tales-plundered the wreckage for any
valuables.

This inhuman" industry" was, by degrees, stamped
out, but in its place smuggling rapidly increased. It was
this smuggling which gave to the small village of Somerton
its ghost, a reminder of the villagers' past iniquity.

At the dead of night a headless girl arises out of her
grave which is at the foot of a lonely cliff and she wanders
around the village with her head tucked underneath her
arm, moaning and wailing piteously. They say that she will
continue the nocturnal roamings until her bones are dis-
interred and reburied in consecrated ground, for she was
brutally murdered by the smugglers and began her spiritual
walks when her grave on the shore was supposed to have
been disturbed.

In this neighbourhood, too, is the most lonely of the
Broads, Horsey Mere, whose loneliness is intensified by the
far-off, vasty monotone of the sea as it rolls up on the other
side of a long sand-bank a mile away. To add to the gloomy
atmosphere, one can hear the piercing scream of a wandering
gull wheeling overhead in search of some morsel of food, or
the cry of the distant marsh birds.

The most timid may visi.t this mere by daylight, but in
times of full moon the bravest of the brave should always t'ake
a companion with him, for here is the haunt of black witches
and the place where they hold their black sabbaths and
black masses !Take a companion with you, for it will. be
useless to persuade the. superstitious country-folk of that
neighbourhood to accompany you.
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It is at a full moon that one can see the fearsome, old,
black witches flying over the broad expanses of water,
perched on their broom-sticks, shrieking and screaming on
their way to the sand ridge where they hold, regularly, their
evil n~vels. These impish terrorists will sometimes take the
form of a beautiful maiden and try to lure brave youths to
their wicked rites, and if there happens to be a boat on the
mere at this hour, when the witches pass overhead, it will
be surely cursed, sunk and its occupants drowned.

Thus say the villagers, but one is inclined to imagine
that a heron, in flight, with its long legs trailing out behind
or the gaggle of geese, which are silhouetted against the
moonlit sky, must give to the superstitious inhabitants a
most realistic representation of "screaming witches perched
on broom-sticks."

Between \Nalsingham, which is further inland, with its
famous shrine and priory, and Fakenham, there lies Blickling
with its hall which is haunted by no less a person than Anne
Boleyn, who, however, does not condescend to walk. She
takes a night drive in a coach drawn by four headless horses,
and old Sir Thomas, her father, pursues her in another
coach' and four." How inconvenient for Anne who has to
cling to her head through the whole of this eerie journey!

Norfolk, however, has white witches also, to whom the
people go when they want remedies for their ailments,

charms against evil spirits, or spells of the 'wicked blacks'
removed. L.E.H., L.VI.

FROM GLEBE ROAD TO FLEET STREET
(continued and finished).

The greater part of a sub-editor's work is done against
time-catching the next edition. So" rush" work becomes
a habit. But one slip may cost the newspaper thousands.

Having decided which course to take, our young man's
eyes will in time be turned towards Fleet Street, or Fleet
Street via Manchester. The office of Allied Newspapers in
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Manchester is the biggest newspaper office in the world.
More than a hundred journalists are employed there, apart
from staff men in the surrounding towns. So there is great
scope for a young man who can force his way in.

About half the journalists in Fleet Street" graduated"
i Manchester. A man who can pass the test there may be
fairly sure of making good in London.

How can a boy still at school best prepare for a career
in journalism?

In a general way degrees and academic qualifications
count for. nothing in a newspaper office, but there is no walk
of life to which the saying" a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing" is less applicable. A good journalist has to know
a Iitt,le about everything. If he has specialised in a few
subjects which are of interest to ordinary people, all the
better. So far as school subjects are concerned the most
important is English. Faultless spelling and punctuation
and soundg"rammar are essential, and after them comes the
ability to write plain, forceful English.

The best style of writing is that which, if read aloud,
sounds like the speech of an educated man. Well written
English is the same as well spoken English.

Newspapers avoid all flamboyancy and waste of words.
\Ve never say" made good his escape" or "showed a clean
pair of heels" when we mean" ran away." We never say
a man" resides at -" when we mean" lives at -."
One of the biggest daily papers never Uses the worc! "lady"
(except in referring to a titled lady). All" ladies" are

" women. "

.\fter English come geography and history. You
cannot know too much of either. I am not despising
mathematics. But the only sums I have done for years are
such as working' out the sterling equivalent of dollars or
yen, or calculating how many aeroplanes are meant by twelve

squadrons.

Coming back to English, a youth who learns to read
intelligently-l mean reading for the sheer enjoyment of
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good prose or fine writing, as much as for the sake of the
story-williind his reading a great heIp in acquiring writing"
style.

Reading is of great importance, and it is not for me to
be dogmatic. But every well-read man must have some
close acquaintance with the great Victorian writers, Dickens,
Thackeray and the Brontcs. A young man who mixes in a
few of the classics, such as Gibbon's" Decline and fall of
the Roman Empire," and .Boswell's Dr. Johnson, is on the
right lines.

Equally important to the young journalist is to keep

an eye on the best of modern writers-to the exclusiun, 1
would add, of nineteen out of every twenty modern novels.
Many people consider" The Good Companions" the best
novel since the war, but there are other present day writers
who matter besides Priestley.

You can soon find who they are by reading the book
notices every week in the" Observer" or "Sunday Times,"
and in that way you can select the books you want t'O read.

Mr. "Winston Churchill, whether you like his politics or
not, is one of the greatest of modern writers. His recent
life of Marlborough is a great contribution ro literature as
well as to history.

One other tip. An aspiring journalist should cultivate
the habit of dipping into any reference books to which he
has access. In that way he can develop a liking for
accuracy, and a journalist cannot. afford to be slipshod in
dealing with facts. Pasted all over the editorial department
of one of the biggest offices in" Fleet Street are the words
"check it."

If I may sum up on a personal note, it will be this.
I would not cheerfully change jobs with anybody, except iI.
better journalist than myself.
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Exeter College,

Oxford.

,\:; the editor has a:;ked me to de:;cribe my summer

holiday in Belgium and France, I do not propo:;c to weary
you with a time-table or with a minute account of every

movement. I shall just try to describe my impression:; of
Antwerp, Malines, Rouen, Lisieux and Paris, as being the
places of which I have the dearest recollection, and which
perhaps impressed me most.

i\lmo:;t the first glimpse of Antwerp during the long
journey up the Scheidt is the cathedral, whose tall tower

seems to move from side to side with the winding of the
river. The port does not seem to be very big, but that may
be because it appears to have no docks such as one sees at
London and Grimsby.

There are, I under:;tand, a great many things to see in
Antwerp, but we had time to visit only a few.

The Cathedral is a magnificent building somewhat
similar in architecture to our own Gothic cathedrals, but
unfortunately spoiled like so many continental churches by
the High Altar which is entirely out of keeping with the
rest of the building, almost as if the altar and reredos of St.

Paul's Cathedral were put in the sanctuary at Lincoln.

The Cathedral was quite full of people who had
obviously gone not merely to look at it but to pr.ay, and on
the following morning between 7 and 8-:10 a.m. it was
packed for both a Big:h Mass and a Low Mass, when there

were large numbers of communicants.

Antwerp by night is very fascinating. It abounds, like
many French and Belgian towns, in small restaurants, which
SLrve very cheap dinners, and give more food value than one
could find in large hotels. We dined well on large quantities
of celery and soup and various queer dishes, and left the
fol1owing morning for Malines and Brussels.
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The chief thing I remember about Malines, and which I
shall never forget, is the small chantry chapel built to contain
the tomb of Cardinal Mercier, where there is a large wreath
given by the Belgian nation in memory of his courageous
defence or the rights of the Belgians during the German
occupation. The town itself was larger than I had expected,
but we had not time to see very much apart from the
Cathedral. Perhaps the most striking thing in the church
of St. Rombout is the pulpit, which is probably between
twelve and fifteen feet high and made of carved wood,
having at its foot, an almost life-size representation of 'the
expulsion of Adam and J:<:vefrom the Garden of Eden.

My friend and I had intended to hire bicycles in Rauen

and to "pend the remainder of our holiday cycling in
Normandv. \Ve relied fOI" most of our information about
France on a little book called" France on £10," by Mr.
Sidney Clark. I t was remarkably useful, but let us down at
this most impurtant point. \Ve wandered round the streets
of Rauen for five hours, and visited twelve cycle shops, a
garage, a map shop and a sewing machine shop, and not

one bicycle could we hire in the whole town. To add to our
discC?ntent, the hotel was the worst we fOlIDd anywhere, and
we had to wait threequarters of an hour for a dinner which
was small, poor, badly served and expensive. Moreover,
the Cathedral was very disappointing, and most of the
ornamentation of the churches was tawdry and poor. It
was not surprising, therefore, that we left as soon as
possible, my friend to go to St. Valery en Caux and Dieppe,
and I to complete more or less our original programme in
the train.

My next night was spent in Lisieux, about which I had

heard a great deal, both concerning the town itself, and
its recently canonised St. Therese de l'Enfall't Jesus. Here
again I was disappointed, but mainly because of the innum-
erahle small shops which have sprung up, and which sell
postcards and statues of the Saint. These shops have, in
my opinion, spoiled the town,. but. ill. seems likely .that much

of its beauty wi'll be restored in a more modern form, .when
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the big new basilica of St. Theresa is completed. The
crypt, which is already in use, suggests that the whole build-
ing will be one of the finest of modern churches. It is to

be hoped that with the passing of time some of the commer-
cialism, which at present surrounds the shrine of the Saint,
will disappear.

And so at last I came to Paris, and perhaps the first
thing I ought to describe is the Restaurant St. Michel, 7,

Rue de la Harpe, where it is possible to get an excellent
dinner for six francs. For finding this restaurant I have
to thank Mr. Sidney Clark. There is a small room opening
directly on to the street, so that wlien the weather is favour-
able, and the doors are open, one can watch the somewhat
disreputable passers-by. The neighbouring cafes are, I
understand, rather dangerous, being frequented largely by
Algerians; but the Restaurant St. Michel is managed by
some Russian exiles whom Mr. Clark believes to be at least
Grand Duchesses (?), and there one can eat a very good
and cheap Russian dinner in peace, except for the wireles!;
set, which is usually tuned in to Lurembourg or an English
station. Quite near to the Restaurant St. Michel, is the
Cathedral of Notre Dame, which, I think, impresse~ me

!)lore than any other Cathedral that I saw. Here is some-
thing magnificently impressive about its unity and fine pro-
portions, and the double ambulatory round the choir and high
altar give it a remarkable air of mystery. It was packed
for High Mass on Sunday morning when the solemnity of
the music of the Missa de Angelis was shattered by a man
who went to sleep and snored loudly. Unfortunately, the
altar of Notre-Dame is spoiled by a ghastly monument to
some eighteenth century bishop, which has been erected just
behind it.

Very different but almost equally effective is the church
of the Sacre Cceur, where there is perpetual Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament in expiation of the sins of Mont-
martre. The church is set high on the hill of Montmartre,
and has been described as an Oriental banner floating over
Paris.
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I cannot end without a reference to the cactus which I

boug-ht in Paris. It was a small thing, about four inches
hig-h, but it has been detained by the customs authorities at
Newhaven, as the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries
informed me that he was" unable to authorise the importa-
tion of plants from France in respect of which the officers
of the French Phyto-patholog-ical servi.ce would have been
unablt; to issue the certificates pres'cribed under the Impor-
tation of Plants Orders of 19:33, including the statement
required under the Importation of Elm Trees and Conifers,
(Proh ibition) Order of ] \);\:3." The poor cactus, therefore,

must t;ither be embarked in an olltward bound vessel for
export, or for dumping at sea beyond the three-mile limit;
or it mllst be destroyed bv fin~.

E. W. KEMP.

THE WRECK OF THE HMA TCHBOX."

It was the fragile" Matchbox"
That sailed the gutter wide.
Skipper Candle was on board,
Taking match-men for a ride.

* * *

The matchsticks aI1 had ginger hair,
The Skipper, he had white.
It was a crush for all of them
Inside that cabin Itight.

* * *

Skipper Candle at the helm,

His pipe, a merry flame,
Swayed his head from left to right,
As on the North wirid came.

* * *
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Then up to him came Billy Bones,
A bold and brave match-stick,
,\nd said, "I fear a hurricane,
,\nd that'll make me sick."

* * *

Nearer and nearer came a sink,
Until the ship whirled round,
A ma!tch fell overboard, and he
Was naturally drowned.

* * *

Then suddenly there sprang a leak,
The vessel quickly filled.
And matches, when their heads get wet,
Are just like humans, killed.

L.R., IV.A.

.

Caldicotts, Printers Gain8borou~h and Hrigg.


